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AlxGa1-xN layers with Al-composition above 0.6 (0.6< x< 0.9) grown under metal-rich conditions

by plasma-assisted molecular beam epitaxy on m-plane GaN miscut towards the -c axis are

kinetically unstable. Even under excess Ga flux, the effective growth rate of AlGaN is drastically

reduced, likely due to suppression of Ga-N dimer incorporation. The defect structure generated

during these growth conditions is studied with energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy scanning trans-

mission electron microscopy as a function of Al flux. The AlGaN growth results in the formation

of thin Al(Ga)N layers with Al-composition higher than expected and lower Al-composition

AlGaN islands. The AlGaN islands have a flat top and are elongated along the c-axis (i.e., stripe-

like shape). Possible mechanisms for the observed experimental results are discussed. Our data are

consistent with a model in which Al-N dimers promote release of Ga-N dimers from the m-plane

surface. Published by AIP Publishing. https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5011413

INTRODUCTION

Nonpolar m-plane AlGaN/GaN heterostructures are

interesting from both a fundamental material growth per-

spective and for practical applications in infrared optoelec-

tronic devices.1–12 Intersubband optoelectronic devices

utilize optical transitions within the conduction band of

GaN/AlGaN quantum wells to emit or detect infrared radia-

tion. The accessible wavelength range is mainly determined

by the conduction band-offset between the well and the

barrier material, i.e., GaN and AlGaN in this case. High Al-

composition AlGaN is needed to access the technologically

important telecommunications range (1.55 lm). Moreover,

infrared nonpolar nitride devices theoretically benefit from

the absence of built-in polarization fields that allows better

control of the transition energy and enhanced optical transi-

tion strength. To date, promising experimental results have

been reported for near- and far-infrared intersubband absorp-

tion and photodetection in m-plane nitride heterostructures

utilizing limited Al-composition alloys.2–12 Mid-infrared

intersubband absorption in m-plane AlGaN/GaN heterostruc-

tures grown by metal-organic chemical vapor deposition

(MOCVD) was demonstrated by Kotani et al.4–6 We

reported far-infrared (THz) intersubband absorption in

AlGaN/GaN superlattices grown by molecular beam epitaxy

(MBE).2 Lim et al.7–11 also demonstrated short- to long-

wavelength infrared intersubband transitions in MBE-grown

AlGaN/GaN heterostructures. Nevertheless, to fully realize

the potential of m-plane nitrides for infrared devices, high

aluminum composition AlGaN is needed. This paper focuses

on the growth of m-plane AlGaN/GaN superlattices by

plasma-enhanced MBE under metal-rich conditions and the

defect structure generated during this process.

The growth phase diagram of nonpolar m-plane AlGaN/

GaN heterostructures is not completely established,13–19

unlike the corresponding process for similar c-plane struc-

tures. Evident differences arise from the anisotropy of adatom

mobilities along the c- and a-axis on the m-plane surface dur-

ing growth,20,21 and the anisotropic lattice mismatch between

GaN and AlN along the c-direction (4%) and the a-direction

(2.5%). Equally importantly, however, the m-plane surface

and its primary step edges (c-type and a-type) present atomic

composition and dangling bond geometries that are markedly

different from those available for growth on the c-plane

surface. The compounded effect of all these parameters in the

range of high Al-composition has not been sufficiently inves-

tigated to date either theoretically or experimentally.

Sawicka et al. examined the growth of AlxGa1-xN

(x� 0.1) by MBE under N-rich conditions, and identified for-

mation of AlN precipitates.13–16 We have successfully grown

uniform m-plane AlGaN/GaN superlattices with Al-

composition up to Al0.2Ga0.8N,2,3,17,18 but encountered chal-

lenges when increasing Al-composition above 20%. Lim et al.
also investigated the effect of Al-incorporation on the infrared

optical properties of AlGaN/GaN m-plane multi-quantum

wells, but no results were reported for Al composition between

45% and 99%.7–11 Reports of Kotani et al. are also limited to

alloys below 50% Al composition, and did not contain any in

depth structural analysis of the samples used in mid-infrared

intersubband absorption measurements.4–6 This paper concen-

trates on the defect structure of high Al-composition m-plane

AlxGa1-xN/GaN (x> 0.5) superlattices. We chose to perform

the growth under metal-rich conditions because these condi-

tions have been shown to be optimal for c-plane AlGaNa)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed: omalis@purdue.edu
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growth.1,19 We found that AlxGa1-xN MBE growth is unstable

under Ga-rich conditions in the x¼ 0.6–0.9 Al-composition

range on m-plane GaN, and is characterized by a distinctly

different growth mode that has not been observed in nitride

materials on other crystal orientations, or in other material

systems. This growth mode can be referred to as Al-limited

growth in the presence of excess Ga. It leads to the formation

of specific nanostructures consisting of lower Al-content

flat-top islands oriented mainly parallel to the c-axis on top of

higher Al-content thin, continuous films. Several mechanisms

that may be responsible for the observed behavior are dis-

cussed. Our data support a model that involves Al-N dimers

promoting dissociation of Ga-N dimers. The Ga-N dimers

released from the lattice float on the surface and desorb, or are

incorporated into GaN layers after all Al flux is consumed.

EXPERIMENTAL

The m-plane AlGaN/GaN heterostructures were grown by

plasma-assisted MBE on commercially available free-standing

m-plane GaN substrates provided by Nanowin. The GaN sub-

strates are either semi-insulating or n-type, and have a typical

root-mean-square (rms) roughness of 0.2–0.3 nm over 16 lm2

and a threading dislocation density of <5� 106 cm�2. The

nominal miscut of the substrates is 1� towards the -c axis (no

miscut towards the a-axis). The rectangular substrates (5 mm

� 10 mm) were mounted with liquid Ga on larger c-plane

GaN-on-sapphire wafers. Gallium and aluminum fluxes were

supplied by conventional effusion cells and nitrogen flux was

provided by a Veeco Unibulb radio-frequency plasma source

operating at 300 W forward power with 0.5 sccm of nitrogen

(N2) flow. The substrate temperature was measured with a

pyrometer to be 720 �C. The N-limited growth rate of m-plane

GaN is 8.8 nm/min under these conditions, and it is the same,

within experimental error, as on c-plane GaN.

All samples were grown under constant Ga-rich condi-

tions with Ga/N� 1.55 and Al-fluxes as specified. The atomic

fluxes were calibrated using growth rates established by high-

resolution x-ray diffraction (HRXRD), and the monolayer

atom density of 1.21� 1015 atoms/cm.2 The Al fluxes were

scaled linearly from the growth rate measured by HRXRD

for a 15-period Al0.03Ga0.97N/GaN superlattice (fixed Al

beam-flux 1.93� 1013 atoms/cm2/s), assuming that the

Al0.03Ga0.97N and GaN growth rates are the same.

Two types of AlGaN/GaN structures were grown for this

investigation: structures with varying Al flux or AlGaN thick-

nesses for scanning transmission electron microscopy

(STEM) only, and 15-period superlattices with fixed alumi-

num flux and layer thicknesses for high-resolution x-ray

diffraction (HRXRD) measurements. We note that HRXRD

of the samples with varying parameters cannot be easily

interpreted, but STEM of the superlattices with fixed parame-

ters provides information in agreement with the data dis-

cussed below. The samples with varying Al flux or AlGaN

thicknesses were grown to simultaneously image in STEM

multiple different growth conditions while varying only one

parameter, either Al-flux or growth time. This is difficult to

achieve in many consecutive sample growths due to run-

to-run variability of the MBE parameters. Furthermore, anal-

ysis of the impact of a change in growth parameters within a

single sample designed for STEM analysis is more straight-

forward. Table I shows the summary of the growth parame-

ters for samples A and B discussed in detail below. Sample A

was grown to examine the dependence of the AlGaN struc-

ture on Al flux and to identify the transition to the instability

regime. Sample A consists of five 3-period AlGaN/GaN

superlattices (A1-A5) grown with increasing Al-flux. The

growth time for each layer is the same (60 s), with an addi-

tional 3 min growth pause (all shutters closed) between super-

lattices to change the Al flux. Sample B was grown to study

the time evolution of the AlGaN structure in the instability

regime. Sample B consists of five 3-period superlattices (B1-

B5) with increasing AlGaN growth times (15, 30, 45, 60, and

75 s) and constant Al flux of 1.63� 1014 atoms/cm2/s.

Samples for STEM imaging and analysis were prepared

using the focused ion beam (FIB) lift-out technique with a

FEI Nova 200 DualBeam, and later thinned to transparency

in a Nanomill at 900 eV. The STEM images were taken on a

FEI Talos 200 kV with a Super X EDS detector.

The 15-period superlattices with fixed growth conditions

were characterized by HRXRD. The HRXRD data were

collected using a PANalytical X’Pert-MRD high-resolution

x-ray diffractometer equipped with a four-bounce Ge mono-

chromator and analyzed using the commercial software

package PANalytical X’PERT EPITAXY. Satellite peaks

were observed confirming the existence of superlattice struc-

tures. The HRXRD spectra were fitted to extract information

TABLE I. Summary of growth parameters for the two samples examined with STEM-EDX shown in Fig. 1 (sample A) and Fig. 3 (sample B). Each sample

consists of five 3-period superlattices grown in the order A1-A5 and B1-B5, respectively.

Sample Superlattice (3-period) GaN growth time (s) AlGaN growth time (s) Al flux atoms/cm2/s Ga flux atoms/cm2/s N flux atoms/cm2/s

Sample A A1 60 60 9.07 � 1013 1.0 � 1015 6.43 � 1014

A2 60 60 1.13 � 1014 1.0 � 1015 6.43 � 1014

A3 60 60 1.44 � 1014 1.0 � 1015 6.43 � 1014

A4 60 60 1.63 � 1014 1.0 � 1015 6.43 � 1014

A5 60 60 1.89 � 1014 1.0 � 1015 6.43 � 1014

Sample B B1 60 15 1.63 � 1014 1.0 � 1015 6.43 � 1014

B2 60 30 1.63 � 1014 1.0 � 1015 6.43 � 1014

B3 60 45 1.63 � 1014 1.0 � 1015 6.43 � 1014

B4 60 60 1.63 � 1014 1.0 � 1015 6.43 � 1014

B5 60 75 1.63 � 1014 1.0 � 1015 6.43 � 1014
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about the nanostructure, but only the superlattice period is an

independent parameter. In order to estimate the AlGaN layer

thickness and Al-composition, we typically assume that the

GaN growth rate is constant as measured on the c-plane.

Cross-sectional STEM substantiates this claim. More accurate

determination of the layer thicknesses and Al-composition is

possible if STEM and HRXRD data are combined for the

same sample.

RESULTS

Our focus is on the effect of aluminum flux on the struc-

ture of high Al-composition m-plane AlGaN grown by MBE

under metal-rich conditions. Figure 1 illustrates the effect of

increasing Al-flux on the growth of the AlGaN layers in sam-

ple A under constant Ga flux. We found that the average

superlattice period (i.e., thickness of AlGaN/GaN pair) drops

rapidly with increasing Al beam flux even though excess

Ga is provided at all times. This drop is mainly due to the

decrease in the growth rate and structural changes of the

AlGaN layers. STEM evidence suggests that the pure GaN

growth rate is less affected, but it may be slightly increased

right after AlGaN growth. Most notably, the third (top) GaN

layer of each superlattice has a thickness larger than the first

two GaN layers due to additional GaN growth from excess

surface Ga after all shutters are closed. This excess Ga is

due in part to the high Ga flux provided at all times during

the growth, but also to Ga released from the lattice by Al, as

discussed below.

At low Al fluxes (superlattices A1 and A2), the AlGaN

layers maintain a relatively smooth surface. However, even at

the lowest Al-flux (9.07� 1013 atoms/cm2/s) that results in

Al0.2Ga0.8N deposition (established with HRXRD on a uni-

form, fixed Al-flux superlattice sample), the AlGaN growth

rate (7.9 nm/min) is 10% lower than the GaN growth rate

(8.8 nm/min) for the same provided Ga flux. A relatively

small increase in Al flux from 9.07� 1013 atoms/cm2/s to

1.13� 1014 atoms/cm2/s produces Al0.24Ga0.76N layers that

exhibit intercalated planar defects made of high Al-fraction

AlGaN [Fig. 1(b)]. Further increasing the Al-flux leads simul-

taneously to a drop of the superlattice period and super-linear

increase of the effective Al-composition of the barriers. For

the superlattice grown with 1.44� 1014 atoms/cm2/s Al-flux,

an average Al composition above 50% and average AlGaN

growth rate of 2.5 nm/min can be determined from HRXRD

of a different, fixed Al flux sample. We emphasize that in this

case the concepts of the average growth rate and average

Al-composition as established with HRXRD must be applied

with caution, since such values are strongly dependent on the

assumptions made for the HRXRD fit. Yet, this AlGaN

growth rate is considerably lower than the growth rate of

8.8 nm/min expected for the provided III/N ratio in a typical

metal-rich (N-limited) growth.

For Al-fluxes higher than 1.44� 1014 atoms/cm2/s,

AlGaN growth produces a unique nanostructure of thin film

plus flat-top anisotropic islands aligned mostly along the

c-axis visible in superlattices A4-A5 in Fig. 1(a). The Al flux

that corresponds to the transition from smooth to nanostruc-

tured films is hard to determine exactly and depends on a

variety of growth parameters including the film thickness and

surface morphology due to miscut. Nevertheless, under the

growth conditions used here, AlxGa1-xN with x> 0.6 clearly

transforms into nanostructured films. A close examination of

the nanostructure grown with Al fluxes above 1.44� 1014

atoms/cm2/s indicates that the AlGaN layers are also non-

uniform in composition. Essentially, homogeneous growth of

m-plane AlxGa1-xN with an Al composition between approxi-

mately 0.6 and 0.9 is unstable under conditions corresponding

to metal-rich plasma-enhanced MBE.

The flat-top islands grown with Al-fluxes higher than

1.44� 1014 atoms/cm2/s appear to be anisotropic, stripe-like,

predominantly elongated in the c-direction at least for the

lower end of the flux range. The islands become taller and

sharper with increasing Al flux. Well-defined m-type nanofa-

cets [(1010) and (0110)] bordering the stripes are visible in

the view along the c-axis in Fig. 1(a). In the view along the

a-axis, distinct islands become evident only at the highest Al

flux [Fig. 1(b)].

Figure 2 shows the energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy

(EDX) elemental maps of Ga and Al in the superlattice A5

grown using an Al flux of 1.89� 1014 atoms/cm2/s. EDX ele-

mental maps and Z-contrast STEM images show in both

cases the compositional inhomogeneity of the AlGaN bar-

riers. Figure 2(d) shows Ga and Al linear composition

change across the AlGaN/GaN superlattice grown with the

FIG. 1. High-angle annular dark field

(HAADF) STEM images of sample A

that consists of five 3-period AlGaN/

GaN superlattices (A1-A5) grown with

increasing Al beam flux. Images were

taken along the c-axis (a) and along the

a-axis (b). GaN is bright and AlGaN is

dark in the images. The growth direc-

tion is up. The 5 superlattices were sep-

arated by a 3 min growth pause that

resulted in an increase of the top GaN

layer thickness due to excess Ga

incorporation.

161581-3 Shirazi-HD et al. J. Appl. Phys. 123, 161581 (2018)



highest Al flux of 1.89� 1014 atoms/cm2/s in a cross-section

taken along the c-axis section. From the Z-contrast STEM

image, we can clearly identify two regions: the bottom of the

barrier (i), and the island on top of the barrier (ii). EDX quanti-

tative analysis shows area (i) contains Al composition x> 0.85,

while area (ii) has average Al composition of x � 0.5.

To examine the time dependence of the growth process in

the instability regime, we have also grown a sample consisting

of a sequence of five 3-period superlattices (sample B) with

increasing AlGaN growth times (15, 30, 45, 60, and 75 s) and

constant Al flux of 1.63� 1014 atoms/cm2/s (Fig. 3). For the

shortest growth time (15 s), the AlGaN layers in B1 are fairly

smooth, and have an approx. thickness of 1.4 nm, and Al com-

position of approx. 0.2 (established with EDX). When the

AlGaN growth time increases, the film thickness does not

increase proportionately, but the Al content increases rapidly,

as if Al is replacing the already incorporated Ga. For 30 s of

AlGaN growth in B2, the AlGaN layer thickness is also approx.

1.4 nm, within our experimental error, instead of the expected

thickness of 2.8 nm (twice that for 15 s growth), and the Al

composition increased to approx. 0.40. For longer growth

times, the maximum Al composition reaches 0.8 and the flat-

top stripe morphology described earlier nucleates and grows.

DISCUSSION

AlGaN growth by plasma-enhanced MBE on c-plane

GaN has been studied extensively.19 It was found that Al has

a sticking coefficient equal to unity at all temperatures inves-

tigated, while Ga incorporation decreases with increasing

Al-flux correlating with the remaining available active nitro-

gen after all Al is incorporated. When plasma conditions are

kept constant, the c-plane AlGaN growth rate increases line-

arly with total metal flux and saturates at a maximum value

given by the available active nitrogen flux. Segregation of

Ga adatoms in the metal-rich regime was proposed by

Iliopoulos et al. to explain c-plane AlGaN growth under high

III-V ratio conditions.22,23 They suggested that, under excess

metal conditions, Ga adatoms are only weakly bonded to the

surface (physi-sorption), and segregate into a surface metal

layer that is prone to desorption. Meanwhile, the Al atoms

are stronger bonded to the surface and fully incorporate into

the c-plane growth. As a result, Ga acts as a surfactant and is

incorporated only to the extent to which there are N atoms

left available after the complete incorporation of Al.

We observe a substantially different process occurring

during growth of AlGaN on m-plane GaN. Unlike c-plane

FIG. 2. HAADF STEM image (a), and corresponding Al (b) and Ga (c)

EDX elemental maps of superlattice A5 grown with the highest Al beam

flux of 1.89� 1014 atoms/cm2/s and imaged along the c-direction [top in

Fig. 1(a)]. (d) EDX-STEM elemental line scans for Ga and Al through the

AlGaN/GaN superlattice A5 grown with the highest Al beam flux of

1.89� 1014 atoms/cm2/s. The growth direction is left to right.

FIG. 3. STEM (a) and EDX elemental line scans (b) of sample B containing five 3-period AlGaN/GaN superlattices (B1-B5), all grown with an Al beam flux

of 1.63� 1014 atoms/cm2/s but with increasing AlGaN growth time (bottom to top 15, 30, 45, 60, and 75 s). Note that the AlGaN layer (dark) thicknesses do

not scale linearly with the growth time. The green arrow in (a) indicates the direction of the scan in (b). The growth direction in (b) is right to left.

161581-4 Shirazi-HD et al. J. Appl. Phys. 123, 161581 (2018)



growth, the m-plane AlGaN growth under excess Ga condi-

tions is suppressed to such an extent that it cannot be

explained by enhanced Ga desorption alone. In spite of large

Ga adatom excess, and active N-flux sufficient to support a

growth rate of 8.8 nm/min, Ga and N both appear to be

prevented from incorporating into the alloy lattice in the

presence of significant Al surface coverage. Therefore, this

AlGaN growth mode may be referred to as Al-limited

growth in the Ga-rich regime.

Sawicka et al.14 examined growth of m-plane

Al0.1Ga0.9N/GaN multi-quantum wells under nitrogen rich

conditions by plasma-assisted MBE. They found the AlGaN

to be rough and nonuniform in composition and attributed

their observations to two main mechanisms: enhanced Ga

desorption from the m-plane surface as compared to the

c-plane surface, and instability of the m-plane surface to

atomic nitrogen (i.e., N adatoms react with surface N atoms

forming stable N2 that desorbs20). However, their proposed

mechanisms do not explain the abrupt drop of the alloy

growth rate with Al-flux we observed under metal-rich con-

ditions. Sawicka et al. also did not report on the growth of

high Al-composition AlGaN. Horita et al. examined Ga

incorporation into high Al-composition (1100) and (1120)

AlGaN on 4H-SiC and found that almost no Ga is incorpo-

rated into (1120) AlGaN, and that Ga is relatively little

incorporated into (1100) Al1-xGaxN (x< 0.2).24

Our experimental results on m-plane AlGaN growth

may be explained by surface phase segregation of Al ada-

toms near step edges and Ga adatoms away from the step

edges. Ga may be blocked from reaching dangling bonds on

the growth front (step-edges in step-flow growth mode) by

an Al adatom layer that extends with increasing Al surface

coverage [Fig. 4(a)]. Theoretical and experimental studies

confirmed the stability of a Ga adatom layer on m-plane

GaN, like the Ga adlayer on the c-plane surface.25 Relatively

little, though, is known about the structure of an Al adlayer,

and the nanoscale phase diagram of the Ga-Al system on the

m-plane GaN surface (the two metals are fully miscible in

bulk at the growth temperature). At first impression, our

Ga-rich conditions for AlGaN growth appear conducive to a

continuous Ga adlayer on the surface. Moreover, the Al

surface coverage is relatively low at any moment (Al/N

ratio< 1) compared to the Ga coverage (Ga/N ratio> 1), so

it is unlikely that an Al adlayer fully covers the surface.

However, if Al adatoms segregate to the active step edges,

they may provide sufficient coverage to effectively prevent

Ga from reaching the edge and essentially only AlN can be

grown. To confirm this model, more theoretical work is

needed on the nanoscale phase diagram of Ga-Al alloys.

The above coarse-grain model explains some, but not all,

of our experimental observations on m-plane AlGaN growth.

Therefore, we propose an alternative atomistic mechanism for

the growth instability of high Al-composition m-plane AlGaN.

Our model builds on the results of Liu et al.26 for first-

principle calculations of step-flow homoepitaxial growth of

m-plane GaN. Liu et al. emphasized that the energetics of

atomic row nucleation and kink propagation at different types

of step-edges are more important for predicting m-plane

growth than single adatom surface mobility.26 They also found

that Ga-N dimers are more stable than isolated Ga and N ada-

toms, and the main feeding species for m-plane GaN growth.26

Therefore, for AlGaN growth, we conclude that Al-N dimers

should also be more stable than isolated Al and N atoms, and

more stable than Ga-N dimers. Our proposed mechanism,

shown schematically in Fig. 4(b), assumes that Al-N dimers

destabilize GaN edges and release Ga-N dimers from edges. If

Al is incorporated into the lattice without significantly affect-

ing already attached Ga, the growth would proceed in the

N-limited regime, analogous to c-plane growth, at a rate of

8.8 nm/min. The dramatic decrease of the net growth rate sug-

gests that Al releases Ga from the lattice, most likely as Ga-N

dimers. Consequently, our model involves interaction between

Al-N and Ga-N dimers. We speculate that attachment of Al-N

promotes detachment of Ga-N dimers that float on the surface

and desorb in the presence of Al flux. Once the Al flux is ter-

minated and all Al is consumed, the remaining Ga-N dimers

on the surface are incorporated into the subsequent GaN layer.

The larger than expected top GaN layer thickness mentioned

earlier is evidence for this incorporation of excess Ga-N dimers

after all sources are shuttered (growth pause).

Sequential attachment of Al-N dimers is energetically

favored because Al-N dimers prefer to attach near other

Al-N bonds triggering formation of planar AlN defects

visible in Fig. 1(b). This process must be necessarily happen-

ing at the c-type edges (edges parallel to the a-axis), as they

have the highest density on our -c-miscut GaN surfaces in

the early stages of AlGaN growth. Moreover, the c-axis is

the direction of maximum lattice mismatch between GaN

and AlN, and therefore, strain may also play a major role in

this process. A different process is proposed below to explain

the behavior at the a-type edges (edges parallel to the c-axis)

in the later stages of growth.

Composition inhomogeneities in AlGaN have been

found under certain growth conditions by MOCVD on

FIG. 4. Schematic representations of

alternative mechanisms proposed to

explain Al-limited AlGaN growth in

Ga-rich MBE on m-plane GaN. (a) Al

adatom segregation at step edges

blocks Ga adatoms from reaching the

growth front. (b) Al-N dimers promote

detachment of Ga-N dimers mainly at

c-edges leading to Al-rich alloys. The

Ga-N dimers released from the lattice

desorb or are incorporated into the top

GaN layer during the growth pause

(after all Al is consumed).
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c-plane AlN and have been associated with surface morphol-

ogy such as step-bunching.27 Reference 28 provides a recent

review of MOCVD growth of c-plane AlGaN for deep-

ultraviolet LEDs. We also note that AlN and high Al-content

AlGaN have also been grown by MOCVD on m-plane

AlN,29,30 and other substrates31 with applications in UV

emitters.32 Bryan et al. discussed the effects of surface kinet-

ics on the composition distribution of c-plane AlGaN grown

by MOCVD.27 They found that substrate surface morphol-

ogy, in particular, step-structure determined by miscut, has a

strong effect on AlGaN composition inhomogeneities. They

proposed a model that employs different surface residence

times for Ga and Al to explain the formation of composition

columns tilted with respect to the growth direction. Step

bunching was associated with Al-content variation. Ga-rich

alloys are formed on short terraces, while Al-rich alloys are

formed on long terraces. Their model may explain the com-

position non-uniformities of m-plane AlGaN as well. In our

case, we speculate that AlGaN growth on m-plane GaN

undergoes a step-bunching transition with increasing film

thickness with the steps parallel to the c-axis. Initially, the

GaN surface has relatively long terraces in the a-direction

that result in growth of high-Al layers (substrate miscut

towards the -c direction). However, the surface is unstable to

step-bunching in the a-direction. The m-type nanofacets on

the side of the stripes visible in Figs. 1(a) and 3(a) are likely

the result of this step-bunching instability. Once the step-

bunches are formed, the Ga incorporation increases and the

Al composition drops correspondingly to a lower value in

the flat-top islands.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we examined the growth of AlGaN on

m-plane GaN by plasma-enhanced MBE under Ga-rich con-

ditions and observed an unprecedented kinetic instability of

high Al-composition AlGaN. We found that above a critical

Al flux the AlGaN growth rate is drastically suppressed to a

level close to that of AlN, and the growth mode can be

referred to as Al-limited growth in Ga-rich conditions. The

defect structure characteristic to this regime was studied

with STEM-EDX. Under these growth conditions, m-plane

AlGaN develops a unique nanostructure characterized by

Al-rich thin planar films and flat-top stripes bordered by

m-type nano-facets. Our experimental results support a

model in which Al-N dimers promote Ga-N dimer detach-

ment from c-type edges on the surface. The composition

variation in the nanostructures can be explained by step-

bunching in the direction of the a-axis, but more theoretical

work is needed to substantiate our models. Experimentally,

we believe that careful control of the substrate miscut in the

a- and c-direction can be used to promote m-plane growth of

uniform AlGaN layers.
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